Upgrade your recipes to celebrity status.
DairyStar™ Whipping Creams make everyday recipes unforgettable. As an essential ingredient in savory dishes and an indulgent addition to desserts, whipping cream is the secret that makes food shine.

OUR 5-STAR PROMISE
All DairyStar products live up to our 5-Star Standards for quality ingredients, exceptional taste, versatility, performance and support.

STAR QUALITIES
KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

• Variety of Butterfat Levels. Real dairy whipping creams in a variety of options to meet your recipe and sales margin needs.
  – 33% Manufacturing Cream: This sweetened cream is a convenient way to top off desserts. It has extended hold time.
  – 36% Heavy Whipping Cream: A versatile cream that whips denser and reduces well for applications across the menu.
  – 40% Heavy Whipping Cream: Creates rich soups, sauces and dessert toppings. Whips and reduces well with limited separation and extended hold time.

• Extended Shelf Life. DairyStar Whipping Cream has a long shelf life, reducing product waste and the number of deliveries for less administrative hassle.

• Product Performance. With the same high-quality Dairy Fresh formula, DairyStar real dairy whipping creams hold up longer in a variety of applications.

Make Food Shine™
Lobster Mac & Cheese
Rich and creamy mac and cheese made with fontina, taleggio, Parmigiano-Reggiano and 36% whipping cream. Steamed lobster and herbs complete this decadent dish.

For more information, contact your sales representative or call 1-800-236-1014.
www.unordinarydairy.com
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Same Dairy Fresh quality—new brand name and design.